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Welcome

Welcome to your Bowls Buzz 
newsletter. May saw the 
Senior Inter-Zone Sides 

Championships completed at Figgy 
Bowlo from May 15 to 17. 
The three days of amazing bowls saw 
Zone 15 the champions. If you want to 
catch up on the action you can watch 
selected matches via our facebook 
page. The junior competition also 
got underway with the Brett Duprez 
Development Series played at Taren 
Point Bowling Club on May 20. Of the 
eight sides that competed Zone 12 were 
the winners taking home the shield.  For 
upcoming events and tournaments go 
online to bowlsnsw.com.au/events.
Or call the office on  02 9283 4555 for 
more information.  

Central Coast Claim 
2018 Senior 

Inter-Zone Crown
Central Coast has claimed the 2018 

Senior Inter-Zone Championship 
enjoying a victory over Sydney South 

West in the final at Figgy Bowlo.
Sydney South West got their noses in front on 
the opening few ends before Central Coast 

surged to a handy 10 shot lead.
Sydney South West fought back before 
Central Coast once again pushed ahead.
Central Coast again pushed the lead out and 
resisted a spirited finish to take the final 58-53.
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The 2018 Senior Inter-Zone Sides Championship final was 
fought out by Sydney South West and Central Coast after 
they won through their respective semi-finals at Figgy 

Bowlo on 6 May.
Central Coast were dominant in their performance against 
Manning, claiming all three rinks in a 70-41 victory.
Sydney North West won on two rinks but conceded the master 
board to Sydney South West 55-52. Neil Burkett won 20-14 over 
Tony White and Trevor Imer beat Gerard Short 21-18 but the rink 
skipped by Julio Posadas swung the match the way of Zone 12, 
beating Peter Dawson 23-11.
Sydney North West began their campaign by earning a last gasp 
master-board draw with North Western NSW. North Western took 
the points advantage 5.5 to 4.5 courtesy of winning on two of the 
three rinks played.
Sydney North West claimed leadership of the section after a last-
bowl win over Illawarra Zone 16 who had beaten Newcastle in the 
opening round.
Sydney North West then confirmed their place in the knockout 
stage with a clean sweep over Newcastle, taking the section 

ahead of Illawarra who also claimed a clean sweep against North 
Western NSW.
Sydney South West took a stranglehold on Section 2 on the 
opening day of play. They began with a commanding win over 
Greater Western Sydney and then clawed their way to a narrow 
victory over Mid-Western NSW.
Sydney Central & Southern won on two of the three rinks played 
in each of their opening day matches. They also won two of the 
rinks against Sydney South West and claimed the match 61-51.
The opening day performance however was enough for the 
Sydney South West to take the section.
Manning claimed two solid wins on the opening day, beating 
South Western NSW and Lower-Mid North Coast. They then 
finished strongly to defeat a gallant South Eastern NSW and claim 
the section with an unbeaten record.
Central Coast recorded a solid third round win Sydney Northern to 
finish top of Section 4. Hunter claimed second place in the section 
with a final round win over Far North Coast. All four sides finished 
the opening day with one win.

Bowls NSW
Senior Inter-Zone Championships



2018 NSW Senior State Side 
Over 60s State Trials

The following bowlers have been selected to participate in the Over 
60s State trials held at Cabramatta Bowling & Recreation Club
Mon 23 – Tue 24 July 2018 with a view to selection to State Senior 
Side representing NSW at the Australian Senior Sides Championships 
in South Australia this year.

Mark Barton – Wenty Leagues (Zone 10)
Steve Clark – Mona Vale (Zone 9)
Scotty Franklin – Lightning Ridge (Zone 3)
Peter Hughes – Engadine (Zone 13)
Rex Johnston – Tuncurry Beach (zone 11)
Bob Hamilton – Molong (Zone 4)
Crawford Linton – Belrose (Zone 9)
Julio Posadas – Chester Hill RSL (Zone 12)
John Roberts  – Ettalong Memorial (Zone 15)
Geoff Rymer – St Johns Park (Zone 12)
Peter Stockham – Westport (Zone 14)
Tony Shoebridge – Terrigal (Zone 15)
Gerard Short – St Johns Park (Zone 12)
Ian (Rocky) Stone – Kempsey Macleay RSL (Zone 14)
Brian Suckley – Wiseman Park Wollongong City (Zone 16)
Robert Wilson – Figgy Bowlo (Zone 16) 
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Are Your Energy Costs
Through The Roof?

80% of businesses pay too much for
electricity!

Make it Cheaper has already helped save Bowling Clubs in 
Australia over $225,000 on energy, with average savings of 
$1,600 per annum in NSW.

Get a FREE comparison to see how much we could save you.

Call us now on 02 8077 0151 OR
Upload your energy bill via bit.ly/mic-bowlsnsw
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The Bowls NSW Board has confirmed the appointment of 
the NSW State Selection Committee for 2018-2019.
The term to be served by the State Selection Committee 

has been changed (other committees serve from the AGM in 
September for a period of 12 months) to now be from May to 
May in each year, as this fits with the athlete pathway where 
the Keno NSW Blues side is selected from the events leading to 
the peak representative season in the early part of each year, 
concluding with the Australian Sides Championship which is 
normally held in April.
The appointed members of the Committee are:
Mick Harry (St Johns Park)
Hilton John Mobbs (Gulgong)
Ken Oliver (Engadine)
Frank Schocher (Cabramatta)
On behalf of all at Bowls NSW, we congratulate these committee 
members and wish them a fruitful collaboration with our State 
Coach to the benefit of our Blues team.
We also take time to thank all who put their names forward for 
selector service into 2019 but who were unsuccessful on this 
occasion. Their willingness to offer their time and their skills is 
very much appreciated.

TSydney South West (Zone 12) has taken out first place 
in the 2018 Brett Duprez Development Series played at 
Taren Point BC (20 May).

Sides of seven players took part representing each of eight 
sides (NSW Boys, NSW Girls, Sydney South West Zone 12, 
Hunter Academy, Central Coast Zone 15, Greater Western 
Sydney Zone 5, Illawarra Zone 16 and Sydney Central & 
Southern Zone 13).
Each match was played as a side consisting of a singles game, 
pairs game and fours game and the eight sides were divided 
into two pools.
The best performed side in each pool played off for the 
winners trophy, while the second best performed played off for 

third and fourth, each side playing off for a finishing position.
Sydney South West pipped Hunter Academy in a hard fought 
final. Hunter took out the pairs contest while Sydney South 
West claimed victories in the singles and fours.
Final Placings:
8th – Zone 13
7th – NSW Girls
6th – Central Coast
5th – Zone 5
4th – Illawarra Zone 16
3rd – NSW Boys
2nd – Hunter Academy
1st – Zone 12

The Brett Duprez
Development Series

NSW State Selection Committee
Appointed for 2018-2019
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Professionals 
Giving Back

Edie, Double Pass 
Giveaway

We don’t always get to hear the great stories of 
professional bowlers giving back to the sport. Although 
it happens across our State on a daily basis, sometimes 

their great work goes unnoticed. 
At NBC Sports, some superstar fly-in pennant players gave back 
to the sport on Saturday morning before their pennant game 
to train anyone and everyone who wished to attend a coaching 
clinic. 
Members young and old hit the greens with Andrew Howie, 
Josh Corless and Zeljko Trbara to go through training drills and 
tweaking of techniques. 
The club achieved huge success on the greens last year winning 
multiple zone pennant flags, and it is stories like this which show 
why they are so successful at NBC Sports. 

Sheila Hancock is at her sublime best as Edie, the 
octogenarian who in the aftermath of the death of her 
controlling husband, decides to fulfil a long-held dream of 

climbing a Scottish
mountain. Against her daughter’s wishes, she heads to Scotland 
and employs Jonny ( Kevin Guthrie ) to help her get the right 
equipment and train her for the gruelling climb. As the pair
talk, bicker and have fun, they reveal more about their lives to 
each other, all set against the stunning backdrop of the Scottish 
Highlands. An inspirational story about the importance of 
following one’s dreams and not wasting a single speck of sand
in our short, short hourglasses.
Bowls NSW has 20 double passes to giveaway.
Please send an email to tricia@bowlsnsw.com.au with your 
name and postal address.

Introducing the City Club Premium Drawstring bowls range!
To complement their legendary tailored traditional bowls wear, City 
Club have now developed a Premium Drawstring range.
These innovative new styles are crafted from a strong polyester 
stretch, fine weave fabric, for a superior level of comfort. They feature 
a half-elasticated waist, modern durable design, full zip fly, internal 
drawstring, and a tonal Bowls Australia logo. 
They also feature moisture-wicking properties, YKK zips, and 
breathable mesh pocketing. 

For inquiries or to locate your nearest stockist contact:
1800 653 332   cutomer.service@cityclub.com.au                           
 www.cityclub.com.au

City Club Premium Drawstring 
bowls range

Advertisement

O N L Y  I N  C I N E M A S

STARRING BRITISH STAGE AND SCREEN ACTOR 
S H E I L A  H A N C O C K

THE BOY IN THE STRIPED PYJAMAS, DELICIOUS, ENDEAVOUR, NEW TRICKS

Check the Classification

EDIE
ITS NEVER TOO LATE

HHHH
“BURSTING WITH HEART

AND CHARM”
MOVIEW REVIEW WORLD

HHHH
“WHOLLY UPLIFTING”

THE WEE REVIEW

AND KEVIN GUTHRIE 
DUNKIRK



NSW Government Community 
Building Partnership Program
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Upcoming Events Social Media for 
Bowls NSW

Australian Open
Gold Coast - 9 -22 June
Jerry Remfry Triples
Albion Park BC - 9 July

Jack MacDonald Shield
Figgy Bowlo - 9 - 10  July
NSW Under 18 vs QLD
Taren Point - 8 - 10 July

 For more upcoming events go to
 www.bowlsnsw.com.au/events

@bowlsnsw

@bowlsnsw

@bowlsnsw

Contributions to 
the Newsletter

If you have a story and or photo that you 
would like to appear in the newsletter 
please email it to; 

tricia@bowlsnsw.com.au

All copy will be considered for publication,
no guarantee can be made as to if or when 
the story will be published. 

- But remember it will never be published 
if you don‘t send it in!

The NSW Government is investing in infrastructure projects 
that deliver positive social, environmental and recreational 
outcomes, while promoting community participation, inclusion 

and cohesion. More than $275 million has been awarded to 12,000 
projects through the Community Building Partnership (CBP) program 
since 2009.
 In 2018, incorporated not-for-profit community organisations and 
local councils are eligible to apply for grants between $2,500 and 
$330,000. The average grant awarded is around $20,000. Projects 
with contributions from their own or other sources will be considered 
favourably. Local councils, including their section 355 committees, 
are required to provide matched funding to the CBP grants. As total 
funding will be divided equally among the state electorates of NSW, 
applications will be assessed against other proposed projects within 
the same electorate. Eligible projects will also be assessed against 
four 
program criteria:
1. Enhancing facilities — the project develops a vibrant, sustainable 
and inclusive community through the enhancement or construction 
of community infrastructure.
2. Meeting community needs — the project supports activities and 
services needed by local communities.
3. Increasing community participation — the project encourages 
participation in activities or services needed by a broad section of the 
community.
4. The organisation’s capacity — the applicant has the capacity to 
deliver the project on time and within scope.
You can apply for more than one grant (projects) online at; 
https://www.nsw.gov.au/improving-nsw/projects-and-
initiatives/community-building-partnership 
or call 13 77 88 for more information

Applications close Friday 15 June 2018



 
 

SYDNEY HOST CLUBS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MAY 
25th - Club 

Merrylands 
 

JUNE 
3rd - Grandviews 
9th – Club 
Hillsdale 
24th – Austral 

JULY 
1st – Club Mt Lewis  
8th - Penrith 
12th – Windsor 
15th - Northmead 
27th – St Johns 
Park 

AUGUST 
4th - Lawson 
5th – Club Mt 
Lewis 

 


